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How can plastic litter in the seas be avoided?

Newsletter September 2020

Dear reader,
Microplastics are increasingly becoming a focus of attention, both in research on marine litter and
in public perception. Of particular interest for the media are microplastic particles in foodstuffs. The
irritating aspect about this is that figures and quantity data are being bandied about in the reports
that hardly any layman can understand, let alone guess how these figures came about. For example, in a recent report published about a current study commissioned by the German consumer
magazine "Öko-Test" on macroplastics in mineral water, there is talk of 100,000 to 500,000 particles per liter, measured by means of a "complex process". This can unsettle consumers, even if
most of the reports point out at the end that there is so far no scientific proof of microplastic particles having a negative effect on the human body. The problems of different sampling and measuring methods is also often not apparent to the layman. For this reason, we asked a specialist
about the issue of measuring methods – perhaps it will then be possible to understand the published results a little better. As far as the ingestion of microplastic through food is concerned, we also
report on an interesting study by the AWI Helmholtz Center for Polar and Marine Research. Their
experts established in fact that virtually no microplastic could be detected in the muscle meat of
sea bass, even if the fish are exposed to an unusually large number of microplastic particles
through their intake of food.
The BKV is also occupied with this topic as part of the joint project "MicBin – Microplastics in Inland Waters". It has, for example, just had calculations carried out on the quantity of plastic particles that do not end up in the sea because they were previously discharged in the form of macroplastic at weirs, barrages and hydroelectric power plants in inland waterways.
After reading our newsletter you will see once again that the topic of microplastic in waterways is a
highly diverse subject – and in some aspects is still accompanied by knowledge gaps.
Kind regards,
BKV GmbH
FCIO Austrian Chemical Industry Association
PlasticsEurope Deutschland e.V.
VDMA Plastics and Rubber Machinery

BKV projects

Microplastics in inland waters – but not
in the sea
The BKV is participating in the joint project "MicBin – Microplastics in Inland Waters" within the
BMBF research program "Plastics in the Environment – Sources, Sinks, Solutions". One of
the work packages in the MicBin joint project
has now been concluded. It deals with the plastic waste that, even though it enters inland waters, does not get into the sea but is removed at
weirs, barrages and hydroelectric power plants.
more…

From research and science

Sea bass excrete the microplastic
they ingest
A research team from the Alfred-Wegener Institute, Helmholtz Center for Polar and Marine Research (AWI), has come to a surprising conclusion after carrying out a laboratory study, namely that sea bass excrete almost all the microplastic particles they ingest with their food. As a
result, the experts regard the eating of fish fillets
to be entirely safe.
more…

Study on the "missing" plastic waste
The Australian research organization CISRO
and the Dutch University of Utrecht came together to examine the question of what happens to
the "missing plastics", in other words the quantities of plastic waste that should arithmetically be
present in the ocean according to estimates, but
could not be traced in such quantities. Their answer is that most of the litter is carried back by
the sea to the coastal areas and deposited there.
more…

Öko-Test study on microplastic in
mineral water
Germany's popular consumer magazine ÖkoTest has published a study on microplastic particles in mineral water that received considerable
attention in the media. It said that, according to
an analysis of a total of 71 samples especially
from several non-returnable PET bottles, microplastic particles were contained in the mineral
water. Microplastic particles were apparently
also found in returnable PET bottles, although
the quantity was significantly smaller. No particles were found in glass bottles. According to
Öko-Test, an innovative measuring method was
used for the analysis. We also invite you to read
the interview with Dr. Braun in this issue on the
still unsolved problem of harmonizing the analysis methods for detecting microplastic in foodstuffs.
more…

Interview

On the analysis of microplastic particles in foodstuffs
Microplastic particles, i.e. particles with a size of
1 to 1,000 µm, in foodstuffs is becoming a keenly debated topic of discussion. Initial studies are
being published that prove their presence. One
example is the study on microplastic in mineral
water commissioned by the magazine Öko-Test,
about which we report in this issue. But how is
the presence of such particles actually proved?
We asked Dr. Ulrike Braun, a scientist at the Federal Institute for Material Research and Testing
(BAM), about the problems involved with the
analysis. Dr. Braun is also the coordinator of the
joint research project RUSEKU (Representative
Investigation Strategies for an Integrative System Approach to Specific Emissions of Plastics
into the Environment), which is funded by the
BMBF as part of the research program "Plastics
in the environment". The aim of RUSEKU is to
optimize the procedures for taking representative samples from water and waste water.
more…

From politics and industry

Status quo on littering in Germany
Germany’s Federal Environment Agency (UBA)
published in May the results of a study carried
out on the careless disposal of waste in the public domain – described here as littering. It says
that the occurrence of litter in the environment
has increased in the last five years. Apart from
giving the relevant data on the quantities involved and places where the litter ends up, the study also deals with possible approaches for action to help reduce littering.
more…

News

5th progress report from the Global
Plastics Alliance
The Global Plastics Alliance (GPA), an alliance
of associations in the global plastics industry,
recently submitted its 5th progress report on
projects on marine and water protection, reports
GPA member, PlasticsEurope. The report covers nearly 400 marine litter prevention projects
that have been internationally planned, are underway or concluded. 80 plastics associations
from 43 countries are now members of the GPA.
more…

Alliance to End Plastic Waste and
USAID are partners
A team from EU-Eindhoven has presented a resource-saving concept car that focuses on lightweight construction and recycling materials. The
students are using a composite material consisting of flax, recycled PET bottles and recycled
aluminum. A considerable proportion of the
plastic is said to be produced from materials retrieved from the sea.
more…

Save the date: Concluding conference “Plastics in the Environment”
From 20 – 21 April 2021, the concluding conference of the research program of the Federal
German Ministry for Education and Research
(BMBF) “Plastics in the Environment – Sources
• Sinks • Solutions” will take place in Berlin.
more…
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